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INTRODUCTION

Brooklyn Public Library is redeveloping its Sunset Park branch to better 
meet the needs of the neighborhood. To ensure that the new branch best 
serves the needs of its users, the library engaged Sunset Park residents, 
organizations, policymakers, service providers, and other key stakeholders in 
a participatory design process. Residents shared their priorities and helped 
to shape the programs and design of the new Sunset Park Library. The library 
serves many needs in the community - both for its books, computers and 
multimedia and as a critical gathering space, social hub, and resource center.

Postcards from community report back
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NYC PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
TODAY
While needs for library services are as high as 
ever across generations and neighborhoods, 
the New York City library system’s physical 
infrastructure cannot keep up. The Center for an 
Urban Future, in a detailed 2014 report1, described 
branch libraries as “a critical part of New York 
City’s human capital system, a go-to place for 
upgrading one’s skills and a key platform for 
economic empowerment.” Most of the city’s library 
buildings, however, are stretched beyond their 
limits. 

The average age of Brooklyn branches is 68 
years and 17 branches are over a century old. 
In total, the city’s three library systems have an 
estimated $1.1 billion in capital needs. The report 
recommends a range of innovative financing 
and programming options, which include pairing 
affordable housing with branch libraries. With 
this new building, the Sunset Park community is 
addressing challenges that appear across the city.

ARE FOREIGN BORN
COMPARED TO 37% BOROUGH-WIDE

BROOKLYN PUBLIC 
LIBRARY’S SUNSET PARK 
BRANCH
Brooklyn Public Library (BPL) and Fifth Avenue 
Committee (FAC) partnered to redevelop 
Sunset Park Library. The goal is to meet the 
neighborhood’s need for increased library space 
and programming, and, at the same time, to 
address the pressing need for affordable housing. 

Sunset Park Library is one of Brooklyn’s busiest 
libraries, ranked in the top 10 of BPL’s 60 branches 
in attendance. The community of Sunset Park has 
far outgrown the 12,200 square foot library (only 
7,500 square feet of which is publicly accessible). 
The building’s infrastructure is woefully outdated 
with with old computers, a defective elevator, and a 
defunct air conditioning system. To address these 
challenges, BPL transferred the site to FAC, who will 
develop 49 units of 100% permanently affordable 
housing atop a new, 21,000 square foot library 
branch. FAC will cover the cost of construction, and 
the City of New York will resume ownership of the 
library portion of the building. 

FAC is a local non-profit that advances economic 
and social justice through community organizing, 
affordable housing development and workforce 
training. They've been serving South Brooklyn for 
the past 38-years. 

The new library will occupy the cellar, first floor, 
and nearly half of the second floor of the new 
building. The remaining six and a half floors will 
be dedicated to affordable apartments. Half of 
the units will be reserved for CB 7 residents, 10% 
will preference city employees and seven units 
will preference disabled and/or hearing/visually 
impaired individuals. 

During the engagement phase, conversations 
about the new library space and programming 
were largely joyful and engaging. Residents of 
varied ages and backgrounds provided input 
about the types of programs and services they rely 
on, and the expansions they would like to see in 
the new library. They also provided ideas about 
facilities and operations, universal needs, and the 
overall culture of the library.

Source: New York Times  
Living In By: C. J. HUGHES JAN. 20, 2016

Sunset Park 

1 Center for an Urban Future, “Re-envisioning New York’s Branch Libraries,” 2014. https://nycfuture.org/research/re-envisioning-new-yorks-branch-libraries
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NEIGHBORHOOD CONTEXT 
Sunset Park is a neighborhood in Southwest Brooklyn 
bordering Bay Ridge and Park Slope with a population 
of about 130,650.* It is home primarily to Latino/Hispanic 
and Chinese residents with a growing concentration of 
families from Arab speaking countries. It is celebrated 
as one of Brooklyn’s most diverse neighborhoods 
with a vibrant history of immigrant populations moving 
to the area over the years. The neighborhood is part 
of Community Board 7, also serving Windsor Terrace. 
Sunset Park is comprised of a wide range of churches, 
schools, stores, restaurants, an industrial waterfront and 
the large, beautiful park for which the neighborhood 
is named. The Sunset Park Library serves as a hub for 
community members to connect and learn.

* population total accounts for zip codes 11221 and 11232

$37,828
COMPARED TO $48,201 BOROUGH-WIDE

$
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

High school graduate 
or some college
Compared to 46% borough-wide

College graduate
Compared to 33% borough-wide

Less than high school
Compared to 21% borough-wide

Hispanic/
Latino

42%
Asian

35%

White
21%

Black
2%

RACE + ETHNICITY

65%

17%

<1%2%

17%

TRAVEL TO WORKEDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

47% 47%

ARE FOREIGN BORN
COMPARED TO 37% BOROUGH-WIDE

HAVE LIMITED 
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
COMPARED TO 24% BOROUGH-WIDE

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 ACS 5-Year Estimates 

29%

42%

29%
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COMMUNITY DRIVEN 
DESIGN PROCESS

PROCESS OVERVIEW
The Brooklyn Public Library began by 
asking: what do residents and other key 
stakeholders want in their new library? 
What are their priorities and what are 
their needs for space and programs? In 
partnership with BPL, Hester Street (HST) 
and Grain Collective (GC) engaged well 
over 350 residents, community groups, 
service providers, librarians, and elected 
officials between January and August 2017. 

Stakeholders provided their feedback 
through interviews, surveys, focus groups 
and workshops. From the interviews to 
the focus groups to the workshops, each 
engagement activity built on the previous 
one to ensure continuity and depth of 
engagement. The map below highlights 
the different types of engagement 
activities across the neighborhood.
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GOALS + PRINCIPLES
The overarching goal for the new Sunset Park 
library was to ensure meaningful, inclusive 
and expansive engagement that resulted in a 
ommunity-driven design. More specifically, the 
engagement process aimed to:

• Creatively and effectively engage Sunset 
Park community-based organizations, 
residents, and other key stakeholders in the 
design and programming of the new Sunset 
Park library;

• Distill engagement feedback into 
programming, space layout, and adjacency 
recommendations; and

• Document engagement findings to inform 
future design and programming decisions.

RESEARCH + DISCOVERY
Upon establishing goals and principles 
among project partners, Hester Street worked 
to understand the neighborhood context, 
stakeholders’ opinions about the development 
project, and the relationships between the library 
and local organizations, service providers, and 
local elected officials. We created an inventory 
of relevant development plans and projects in 
the neighborhood. We mapped neighborhood 
assets - schools, churches, community and senior 
centers. And we worked with BPL to identify a 
set of local partners who could support outreach, 
focus groups and provide overall feedback and 
guidance. 

Prior to engaging with local partners, we 
wanted to better understand the current library’s 
constraints from the perspectives of the people 
who know the library best. We surveyed and 
interviewed librarians to better understand: their 
daily tasks, the challenges they face in the current 
building, and their priorities for the new library.

Our work was guided by the following principles 
to ensure inclusive and expansive engagement 
that would result in clear recommendations about 
space, programs, and features:

• Creation and use of easily accessible graphic 
and visual tools for a variety of audiences; 

• Transparency about project parameters, 
timeline, and opportunities for feedback;

• Responsive and iterative continuity 
throughout engagement process, and;

• Building relationships with diverse local 
partners to ensure engagement reflective of 
the community. 

“There are significant challenges 
due to limited space.” 

- Sr Children’s Librarian 

SURVEYS 

Librarians and patrons completed in-person and 
online surveys to help inform and prioritize library 
needs. A majority of participants completed 
online surveys at the library itself, which 
highlights a lack of computer and internet access 
in the neighborhood.

People want:

• More frequently offered programs, 
such as technology tutorials and 
arts & crafts

• Separate children, adult, and teen 
spaces

• Artwork displayed by local artists
• Career center
• Cafe
• More places to sit

SURVEY TAKEAWAYS
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• 200 surveys from library patrons and 
staff

• 13 stakeholder meetings

• 4 focus groups

• 2 large public workshops (in four 
languages)

• Informal patron conversations along 
major corridors in Sunset Park

PRIORITY AREAS SURVEYS

LOCAL PARTNERS
• Fifth Avenue Committee
• Center for Family Life/SCO
• Chinese American Planning Council-NYC
• Council Member Carlos Menchaca’s Office
• Congresswoman Nydia Velázquez's Office
• Center Against Domestic Violence

PROGRAMS FEATURES

SPACE

WORKSHOPS

2
WORKSHOPS

95
PARTICIPANTS

198
RESPONDENTS*

*Spanish, Chinese, 
English combined

• NYU Lutheran Family Health Centers
• Southwest Brooklyn Industrial Development 

Corporation
• Community Board 7
• Assemblyman Felix Ortiz
• Arab American Association - NY

OVERVIEW

ENGAGEMENT BY THE NUMBERS

Engagement initially focused on both 
the design of the new space and the 
programming within Sunset Park’s new 
library, but spatial and programmatic 
features such as more bathrooms and staff 
diversity quickly emerged as a third priority 
area.
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WORKSHOPS 
At the center of the process were two large public workshops to engage a broad swath of the Sunset 
Park community. 

Participants in each workshop engaged in activities to help inform BPL about what programs and features 
community members most wanted and where they wanted to see them within the new library.

Activity 1: CURRENT SPACE

WHAT WE’VE HEARD...

IS LOVED & NEEDED MORE:

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES COMPUTER & INTERNET ACCESS

Place a dot under the points that you agree with

NEEDS TO CHANGE:

NOISY, OVERCROWDED & TOO 
HOT DURING THE SUMMER 

LACK OF DESIGNATED SPACE 
FOR AGE-SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES

Place a dot under the points that you agree with

WHAT ELSE? WHAT ELSE?

COMMUNITY MEETING ROOMS WORKSHOPS LACK OF ADEQUATE SUPPORT 
IN MULTIPLE LANGUAGES

LACK OF COMMUNICATION 
ABOUT LIBRARY PROGRAMS 

WORKSHOP 1: NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Activity 2: NEW SPACE

THE LIBRARY WILL 
DOUBLE IN SIZE.

PROGRAMS / SERVICES
Place a dot under you top 3 priorities

FEATURES
Place a dot under you top 3 priorities

Help us design the new library! 
Tell us what your priorities are for the 
programs, space and other special 
features.

BPL APP TRAINING WI-FI HOTSPOT

ANYTHING ELSE? ANYTHING ELSE?

SPACE
Place a dot under you top 3 priorities

CLASSROOM SPACE FLEX MEETING SPACE

GALLERY SPACE

ANYTHING ELSE?

DESIGNATED SPACES 
FOR VARIOUS ACTIVITES

DIVERSITY LARGE PRINT

COOLING STATION 

TECH FACILITIES

MULTIPLE  LANGUAGE 
OPTIONS

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE HELP

COMPUTER ACCESS

TECH TRAINING FAMILY ACTIVITIES WORKFORCE SUPPORT

1ST PRIORITY 2ND PRIORITY 3RD PRIORITY 1ST PRIORITY 2ND PRIORITY 3RD PRIORITY 1ST PRIORITY 2ND PRIORITY 3RD PRIORITY 

Workshops for patrons 
of all ages to use BPL’s 
mobile APP to better 
serve their needs

Literacy + ESL courses 

Available computers on-
site and for rent 

Workshops to use computers 
and other technology for 
patrons of all ages  

Story time, puppet shows, 
arts & crafts, and other 
activities for families

Hosting info sessions, trainings 
+ clinics for individuals looking 
for employment 

Space to host trainings and 
library group visits 

Space for CBOs, and other 
community groups to hold 
small-to-medium meetings

Area in the library to 
celebrate diverse cultures 
and display local art

Specific rooms, corners, or floors for 
different activities or age groups 

Free wi-fi for all library visitors 
and ability to check out mobile 
hot-spots for patrons

Designated community area to 
keep cool during hot weather Services and resources in multiple 

languages

Signage, programming, and 
services in multiple languages

Magazines and books for 
visually impaired patrons

Digital whiteboards, 3D printers, 
and robotic tools 

Current Space:

8,000 sq. feet

New Space:

21,000 sq. feet

WORKSHOP 2: LIBRARY DESIGN

COLLAGE ACTIVITY

CHILDREN’S SPACE
儿童区域
األطفال مساحة 
ESPACIO PARA NINOS 

PROGRAM SURVEY

AGREE? / ¿DE ACUERDO?

TEEN SPACE

AFTERSCHOOL
HOMEWORK HELP

ESTACIONES DE 
CARGA ELÉCTRICA

SMALL GROUP
STATIONS

CHARGING 
STATION

ESPACIO JUVENIL 

ANYTHING ELSE?
¿ALGO MÁS? 

RECEPTION/ ENTRANCE/ EXHIBITION/ CULTURAL
RECEPCIÓN/ ENTRADA/ EXHIBICIÓN/ CULTURAL 

REFERENCE
DESK

MULTILINGUAL
RESOURCES

COMPUTERS

CAFE

TEMPORARY
GALLERY

AGREE? / ¿DE ACUERDO?

ANYTHING ELSE?
¿ALGO MÁS? 

COMPUTADORAS

GALERÍA 
TEMPORAL 

COMMUNITY ART
PROJECTS

PROYECTOS DE 
ARTE COMUNITARIA

PERFORMANCE
SPACE

ESPACIO PARA
FUNCIONES 

WAYFINDING / 
SIGNAGE

SEÑALACIÓN 

RECURSOS 
MULTILINGÜES 

CAFÉ

DESPUÉS DE
ESCUELA/ 

AYUDA DE TAREAS

COMPUTERS
(CONTENT SAFE)

INDEPENDENT 
WORK STATIONS

MEDIA 

Para cada área de programación, revisa la lista de características con tu grupo. ¿Estás de acuerdo? 
Añada lo que falte dentro del rectángulo en blanco. 

For each program area, review the listed features with your group. Do you agree? 
Add anything that’s missing on the blank rectangle.

COMPUTADORAS 
(CONTENIDO SEGURO)

ESCRITORIO DE 
REFERENCIA

ESTACIONES DE TRABAJO 

INDEPENDIENTE 

ESTACIONES PARA 
GRUPO PEQUEÑO 

The surveys and stakeholder interviews helped 
shape the first workshop. As participants 
walked in, they were encouraged to review and 
engage with informational boards that focused 
on the development project, including the new 
branch, the affordable housing and their interim 
library. A community map asked them to label 
where they live or work. Participants shared 
what they loved at the current library, what 
needed improvement, and their priorities for 
programs and services, space, and features in 
the new library.

The second workshop aimed to reiterate and 
confirm what was shared in the preceding 
engagement and understand how residents 
visualized the design of the building. 
Participants were asked to verify their space 
and programming priorities. A collage activity 
showing a library’s children, teen, adult, 
reception, and media spaces served to inform 
the design of the new space. Special guests 
Congresswoman Nydia Velázquez and Council 
Member Carlos Menchaca attended and made 
remarks.
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FOCUS GROUPS 
In an effort to maximize opportunities for 
engagement from as many people in the 
neighborhood as possible, we coordinated three 
focus groups following the workshops. Focus 
groups aimed to engage people less likely to 
attend large workshops. 

Focus groups were held at the Sunset Park 
Library, Arab American Association, and the 
Center for Family Life Youth Summer Program in 
Sunset Park High School. We worked with staff 
from each organization to reach a diverse array 
of community members. Participants shared 
their ideas for features and programs through a 
survey and collage activity. 

Although focus group participants shared many 
of the same priorities as workshop participants, 
new priorities arose. For example, women at the 
Arab American Association shared a need for a 
non denominational prayer room, and parents at 
La Hora Magica requested a lactation room.

CFL Youth Summer Progra
m

 F
oc

us
 G

ro
up

Arab American Association NY Focus G
roup

Su
ns

et
 P

ar
k 

Li
br

ar
y 

Fo
cu

s G

ro
up

Each focus group was held during or after 
scheduled programming at each site to increase 
the convenience of participation.

• English and Spanish speaking Sunset Park 
Library mothers and young children shared 
ideas for the children's area of the new space 
after Story Play and La Hora Magica at Sunset 
Park Library. 

• Women from AAANY’s Women’s Program 
provided feedback and were later joined 
by other members of the organization. Their 
recommendations focused on the reception 
and children's area of the new library. 

• Sunset Park High School students involved in 
the CFL Summer Youth  Program shared their 
ideas during a collage activity depicting the 
library’s teen & media sections.
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TRAVELING BOARDS 
Incorporating community feedback on 
space, programs, and features, we pulled out 
recommendations and major themes to share 
back with residents, local partners, and other 
key stakeholders. 

Boards with information about the project 
and community priorities for space, programs, 
and features traveled the neighborhood. 
The traveling boards provided stakeholders 
unable to attend the community report back 
meeting an opportunity to get an update on 
the process and weigh in on the findings.

The boards visited the following locations: 

• Center for Family Life /SCO

• Chinese American Planning Council 

• Community Board 7 

• Turning Point Brooklyn 

• Sunset Park Library 
Boards on display at Community Board 7

احتياجات المكتبة الجديدة األكثر إلحاًحا
البرامج

 البرمجة متعددة
 الثقافات ومتعددة اللغات

(MULTILINGUAL & 
MULTICULTURAL 
PROGRAMMING)

 فصول دراسية لمحو األمية وإرشاد
الطالب

 فصول دراسية في المواطنة
 البرامج التي تعكس الديموغرافية 

الثقافية
برامج للبالغين والكبار 
مقدمة إلى خدمات المكتبة 
ESL فصول دراسية في 

 دورات تدريبية لإلعداد 
لالختبارات

عمل السير الذاتية 
تدريب كمبيوتر / تقني 
 المساعدة في حل الواجبات 

المنزلية

 برامج عائلية لعطالت   
نهاية األسبوع

يوجا 
وقت القصص 
فنون وحرف يدوية 

أصحاب المصلحةورش العمل االستطالعات  التغذية الراجعة من

 التدريب التقني ودعم القوى
 العاملة

(TECH TRAINING & 
WORKFORCE 

SUPPORT)

 األنشطة الموجهة
للعائالت

 يحب المشتركون البرامج الموجودة في
 المكتبة الخاصة بهم ويريدون المزيد

 منها. وأشار رعاة المكتبة إلى الحاجة إلى
.التدريب التقني وخدمات القوى العاملة

新圖書館熱門需求
特性

		 插口/	充電站
		 電腦	(內容安全)
		 可提前預訂電腦
		 Wi-Fi無線熱點
		 打印機

	延長營業時間
	洗手間
	靈活家具
	飲水器
	ADA	輔助功能
	獨立工作站
	咖啡廳

	提供多種語言的書籍和
媒體	
	報刊雜志
	員工多樣性	
	公告欄
	大號排印教科書

多元資源 科技 設施和操作

參加者想要一個更多語言和多元
文化的圖書館。受訪者希望可以
獲得科技的訪問和一個附帶多功
能性的建築。

		 問卷調查		 利益相關者 		 研討會反饋:	

LAS PRINCIPALES NECESIDADES DE LA NUEVA BIBLIOTECA

ESPACIO 

Espacio para hablar en 
voz alta    

Espacio silencioso para 
leer y hacer tareas     

Espacio de galería para 
exponer arte local   

Espacio para infantes y 
niños     

Espacio al aire libre 
para leer y estar   

Centro para               
adolescentes     

Laboratorio de            
computadoras / tecnología    

Centro audiovisual     

Espacio para reuniones/
clases     

Amplio espacio para 
presentaciones      

ESPACIO 
SEPARADO PARA 

USOS 
ESPECÍFICOS        

LABORATORIO 
DE TECNOLOGÍA    

ESPACIO 
FLEXIBLE     

Las actividades de participación han 
puesto de relieve la necesidad de 
contar con espacios separados para 
usos específicos. Los usuarios quieren 
espacios para las familias, individuos 
y grandes grupos.         

EN LAS ENCUESTAS                   DE LAS PARTES 
INTERESADAS    EN LOS TALLERES                      LOS COMENTARIOS: 

Traveling Boards were available in all four languages. 
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COMMUNITY REPORT BACK 
The final stop for the traveling boards was at 
the Sunset Park Recreation Center. Over fifty 
representatives of community organizations, 
elected officials, and local residents of all 
ages explored the information displayed on 
the boards and interacted in a multitude of 
languages. They heard a short presentation 
about major themes and next steps for the 
overall project. 

Questions following the presentation focused 
on the next steps for the process and the interim 
library. Throughout the evening, participants 
were invited to share what they were most 
excited about in their new library. 

To finish the evening, approximately forty 
children participated in a back-to-school raffle. 
The excitement for backpacks from the younger 
crowd was contagious and ensured the meeting 
ended on an exciting note.

“I attended the workshops, and saw 
all my recommendations made it to 
the boards at this report back.”

- Sunset Park resident 

“I am most excited about the 
new books, technology and new 
appearance” 

- Sunset Park resident 

Participants shared what they are most excited about in their new library.
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ANALYSIS + 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
FINDINGS
Following all of the major engagement activities, we collected and analyzed participant feedback 
to craft recommendations that spoke to the three priority areas across the engagement process. 
Overall, stakeholders expressed: (1) a need for space separation for various uses and programming; (2)
comprehensive technology access, and; (3) a welcoming and multicultural library in staffing, services, 
programs, amenities, and overall design. 

1st Workshop Activity 

Arab American Association N
Y Focus G

roup

2n
d 

W
or

ks
ho

p 
Acti

vity
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• Space separation for specific program/function uses to address 
a variety of needs 

• A gallery space that celebrates local cultural diversity and local 
artists

• A robust computer and technology lab that can serve group and 
individual programming and services

• Free meeting and classroom space for organizations and 
individuals and a large flexible performance space

• Large flexible performance space

SPACE

• An even more comprehensive multicultural and multilingual 
library in its programming, services, staffing, wayfinding, and 
overall design

• Expansion of existing beloved programs and services, such as 
weekend and family programming, ESL classes, citizenship prep, 
and homework help

• Innovative programs and services, such as introduction to 
library services training, computer and internet training, yoga 
for children and youth, and arts and culture programming for all 
ages 

• Collaboration with local organizations and/or city agencies to 
provide job and technical training and resources for a variety of 
ages 

• Even more multilingual resources and technology access to 
complement the growing and diverse community needs

• Books and media available in multiple languages; newspapers 
and magazines; a community bulletin board; computers 

• Flexible business hours 

• ADA accessibility  

• More restrooms (including family restrooms) and drinking water 
fountains that encourage re-usable bottles

• Free Wi-Fi capabilities in and around the new library to address 
the overall lack of internet access and computer use in Sunset 
Park 

PROGRAMS

FEATURES
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COLLAGE ACTIVITY FINDINGS

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER 
ROOM

BREAST-
FEEDING 

ROOM

CHILDREN’S SPACE 儿童区域
األطفال  ESPACIO PARA NINOSمساحة 

TEEN SPACE 青少年区

ملراهقني ا  ESPACIO JUVENILمساحة 

PROXIMITY  TO 
ENTRANCE + 

SECURITY 

PROXIMITY TO 
TABLES/PLACES 

TO EAT FOOD 

PROGRAMMING

HOMEWORK HELP + TUTORING

WRITING PROGRAM

ART ACTIVITIES

YOGA 

INDIVIDUAL + GROUP ACTIVITIES 
(TABLETS, BOARD GAMES, ETC.) 

MULTILINGUAL STORYTIME AND OTHER 
FAMILY ACTIVITIES ON WEEKENDS

PROGRAMMING

COMPUTER TRAINING + LOANS

ARTS + CULTURE PROGRAMMING

TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOPS + 
TRAININGS

AFTERSCHOOL HOMEWORK HELP RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

DEDICATED TODDLER/ 
PLAY SPACE

FAMILY 
BATHROOMS

WATER 
FOUNTAINS 

WITH REUSABLE 
BOTTLE REFILL 

FUNCTION 

REFERENCE 
DESK

CONTENT-SAFE 
COMPUTERS

CHARGING 
STATION

LOUNGE SEATING

QUIET SPACE FOR HOMEWORK

LOUD SPACE FOR 
PLAY/ ACTIVITIES COLOR COMBINATION: 

BRIGHT AND NEUTRAL 
COLORS

STROLLER 
PARKING

LOCKABLE 
STORAGE

MULTILINGUAL 
BOOKS, 

MAGAZINES, AND 
DVDS/CDS

GROUP STATIONS

AVOID BASEMENT 
LOCATION 

AVOID PROXIMITY TO 
CHILDREN’S AREA 

INDIVIDUAL WORK STATIONS

LOUNGE SEATING

GENDER-NEUTRAL 
BATHROOMS

WATER 
FOUNTAINS 

WITH REUSABLE 
BOTTLE REFILL 

FUNCTION 

LOCKABLE 
STORAGE

BULLETIN
BOARDS

STRONG 
WI-FI

UPDATED 
TECHNOLOGY 

(HEADPHONES, 
LAPTOPS, 

TABLETS, ETC.) 

SNACK BAR

FLEXIBLE + CREATIVE 
FURNITURE AND SHELVING 

MULTILINGUAL 
BOOKS, 

MAGAZINES, AND 
DVDS/CDS

PROXIMITY TO 
OUTDOOR SPACE 

WITH GARDEN

NEUTRAL COLORS

FLEXIBLE + CREATIVE 
FURNITURE AND SHELVING 

X 

@

X 

NEW LIBRARY 
WHAT WE HEARD

?

* Note: This diagram is a graphic representation of stakeholder feedback and not to scale * Note: This diagram is a graphic representation of stakeholder feedback and not to scale

KEY TAKEAWAYS KEY TAKEAWAYS

Since many of the library users are children 
and families, participants repeatedly brought 
up expanding the children’s space.

Participants in the second workshop and two 
of the focus groups created the children's 
space collage. Their priorities included: 
security, tables/places to eat food, loud 
space for play & activities, and a dedicated 
toddler/play space. While BPL has a no-food 
policy, they acknowledge the need to explore 
that further. 

The library currently has a small children’s 
space, but no location dedicated to teens. 
Sunset Park High School students involved 
in the CFL Youth Program voiced their 
needs in an all-teen focus group. 

Their needs included a location with 
natural light and away from the children’s 
area. They advocated for gender neutral 
bathrooms, updated technology, individual 
workstations, and multilingual resources, 
among other ideas.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS KEY TAKEAWAYS

Attendees of the second workshop and 
two focus groups also provided input 
on the features and programming of the 
reception area. Participants requested 
a cafe + eating space, multilingual 
resources and water fountains that 
encourage the use of reusable bottles. 

To celebrate and recognize the Sunset 
Park’s diversity, residents request gallery 
or exhibition space with local art as well 
as ADA accessibility features.

Some adults and older children visit the 
library primarily to use the computers. 
All participants mentioned a need for 
updated computers and more technology 
in general. 

During the collage activity, participants 
prioritized the ability to borrow laptops 
and tablets. They also expressed the 
need for a computer lab classroom and 
a technology focused browsing area. 
Participants also mentioned a need for 
basic computer and software training.
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Mother and her 
children explore 
feedback boards. 

Sunset Park 
residents ask 

questions about 
next steps. 

Women review the 
affordable housing 
information. 
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LESSONS LEARNED

WHAT WORKED
The participants of the various engagement 
activities for the new Sunset Park library reflected 
the neighborhood's rich diversity. Regular library 
patrons and others less familiar with the current 
branch’s offerings found accessible opportunities 
to contribute their ideas. 

The variety of engagement activities and 
methods ensured that as many stakeholders as 
possible were able to help inform the design and 
programming of the new library. In particular, the 
focus groups that followed workshops enabled 
us to hear from stakeholders within their comfort 
zones. For example, we met with the CFL/SCO 
summer youth program participants and the Arab 
American Association membership in their usual 
meeting spaces. 

Both large workshops were held in four 
languages, where participants speaking Spanish, 
Chinese, and Arabic were able to receive 
information and provide feedback. Beautifully 
designed, brightly colored workshop materials 
were accessible to participants of all ages 
and backgrounds. The inviting and multilingual 
materials and discussions were highlights of 
the process. The discussions were designed 
to encourage families and individuals alike to 
participate.   

Food, supervised children's activities, and free 
giveaways at key workshops and meetings also 
incentivized residents of all backgrounds to 
willingly and joyfully provide their perspectives 
and priorities on the new and interim libraries. 
The back-to-school raffle of brand new 
backpacks (each filled with pencils, pens, a 
notebook, and a book) was an exciting way to 
end the final workshop. Even participants without 
children waited eagerly for each backpack to 
find its owner. Overall, the engagement process 
resulted in comprehensive recommendations for 
the new library. 

CHALLENGES
While the process was successful overall, there 
were a few challenges. The coordination for the 
traveling boards took longer than anticipated, 
so there was no time to announce the schedule, 
leaving the engagement with boards at selected 
locations to chance. 

Securing locations for engagement across 
diverse areas of the Sunset Park neighborhood 
was also challenging. The first workshop took 
place at the local library branch and brought 
more than 70 participants. However, the overall 
need for more space in the new library was 
utterly clear as participants struggled to shuffle 
through the tight space. 

In an effort to ensure more Chinese immigrant 
families participated, the second workshop took 
place at a school gym closer to avenues where 
more Asian families live. While the location 
successfully brought a larger number of Chinese 
speakers to the meeting, the overall attendance 
for that workshop was just over 25 participants. 

While all stakeholders are excited about their 
new library, concerns about other neighborhood 
needs, such as housing, emerged at all 
workshops. 

Free backpack raffle brings many smiles. 
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CONCLUSION

1. Participants love the programs in their 
library and want to see more of them. 
Patrons pointed to a need for technical 
training and workforce services. 

2. There is a pressing need for separation of 
space for specific uses. Participants want 
spaces for families, individuals, and large 
groups. 

3. Stakeholders want an even more 
multilingual + multicultural library. 
Patrons want a functional building that is 
accessible to all. 

MAJOR THEMES

At the community report back meeting, BPL stated that the conversation about 
the programming, design, and spatial layout of the new library was not over. BPL 
has committed to sharing the recommendations on space, programs, features and 
adjacencies of select program spaces to the future architect of the new library. BPL will 
continue to engage the public on both the interim and the new library projects. 
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Small group discussion at 
second workshop.

Report back at second 
workshop.

AAA members prioritize space 
needs at focus group.
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Participants engage with 
boards at first workshop.

Close up of youth focus 
group collage activity 

BPL provides information on 
next steps for overall project. 




